Abstract-Cloud data centers (CDCs) provide key infrastructure for Cloud computing. Accurately allocating computing resources is very important for the CDCs to function efficiently. Current allocation of resources in CDCs is mostly dedicated and static. However, workloads for Cloud applications are highly variable which cause poor application performance, poor resource utilization or both. In this paper, considering both blocking and delay probability by applying queuing theories to model different scenarios, systematic adaptive dimensioning methods for CDCs are developed so that right amount of computing resources are allocated for variable workloads to meet quality of service requirements in different situations. Both single CDC and multiple CDCs with and without delay are considered. The proposed methods can be applied to dimension data centers efficiently and dynamically.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing refers to the applications delivered as services over the Internet, the hardware and systems software in the data centers that provide those services [1] [3] . Cloud data centers (CDCs) consist of both clustering of servers and networking infrastructure. Driven by the economics of large number of low-cost servers with clustering, the reliability and availability of the Cloud system as a whole are improved significantly in distributed computing. Current CDCs, for instance, Google's, Amazon.com's, and Microsoft's, now being built to contain more than 100,000 servers. Google [2] introduces one of CDC architecture: which consists of multiple clusters distributed worldwide. Each cluster has around a few thousand machines, and the geographically distributed setup protects the system against catastrophic data center failures (like those arising from earthquakes and large-scale power failures). The servers on each side of a rack interconnect via a 100-Mbps Ethernet switch that has one or two gigabit uplinks to a core gigabit switch which connects all racks together. In Amazon.com [7] , the virtual machine providing the equivalent of a system with a 1.7Ghz x86 processor, 1.75GB of RAM, 160GB of local disk, and 250Mb/s of network bandwidth, This work is supported the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) Grant 61150110486.
is called an computing "instance", other configuration of virtual machines with different computing powers are called different instances. Measuring computing power in a Cloud is introduced in [17] as Cloud equivalence. In this paper, computing resources of the CDCs are considered such as for virtual computing lab [26] and other research applications. Assuming that an application each time requests one or more computing instances such as in VCL [26] [27] and Amazon.com's EC2 [31] , this is called full server utility model [19] . Gu et al. [9] present a scheduling strategy on load balancing of VM resources based on genetic algorithm, it claims to achieve load balancing and reduce or avoid dynamic migration according to historical data and current state of the system. Xu et al. [28] develop heterogeneous computing resources tool called HCCloud to help use computing resources in a more efficient, scalable and flexible way. You et al. [29] design an automatic resource allocation strategy based on market Mechanism (ARAS-M), implemented on Xen, and experiment results show that ARAS-M can approximately achieve the equi-librium state between demand and supply. Tian [24] proposes three ways to improve the efficiency of virtual cloud lab by applying queueing model. Tian [25] provides preliminary results of related adaptive dimensioning methods for Cloud data centers; we extend it in this paper. The traffic of the customer requests is highly variable depending on the time of the day. Figure 1 from [19] shows a log-transform results of requests arrival rates from a trace. One example is given in [1] as follows: "When Animoto online made its service available via Facebook, it experienced a demand surge that resulted in growing from 50 servers to 3500 servers in three days. Even if the average utilization of each server was low, no one could have foreseen that resource needs would suddenly double every 12 hours for 3 days. After the peak subsided, traffic fell to a level that was well below the peak. " Overprovisioning and underprovisioning are two coexisting extremes in provisioning data centers. Taking SETI@home project [12] [30] as another example, there are six largest time zones in terms of hosts. Hosts are number of servers or machines for customers applications. These time zones in corresponding to Central Europe (17,000 hosts), Eastern North America (11,003 hosts), Central North America (6,077 hosts)), Western North America (4,900 hosts), Western Europe (4280 hosts), and Eastern Asia (2396 hosts). New hosts added per day and average new hosts per day are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively. It can be seen that customer requests (hosts) are highly variable. We need to develop adaptive dimensioning methods so that right amount of computing resources can be allocated for variable workload to avoid overprovisioning or underprovisioning.
An architecture and server migration approaches have been introduced in [19] where both online and offline server migration strategies are discussed and evaluated. Liu et al. [18] propose an architecture of self-adaptive configuration optimization system which supports dynamic reconfiguration when workloads change using genetic algorithm. An integer linear programming Figure 4 . A New Architecture for Data Center [10] (ILP) approach is provided in [6] to solve the resilient grid/cloud dimensioning problem using failure-dependent backup routes. Next generation architecture for data centers is proposed in [10] and reprinted in Figure 4 . In the architecture, layer 2 networks connect all the servers inside a data center and requests are distributed over pools of servers. To increase the total capacity of the CDCs, three layered structure of internetworking is proposed in [10] and reprinted in Figure 5 . There are n 1 = 144 Figure 5 . Three layered structure for Data Center [10] ingress-egress switches, shown in light gray. Each ingressegress switch connects, through a 10-Gbps port , to every intermediate switch, of which there are n 2 = 72, shown in dark gray. Each 10G bps port can connect 10 servers with 1Gbps bandwidth. It can be computed that the total number of servers 144x72x10=103,680 (or 1,036,800 if each server's bandwidth is 100Mbps). All the servers in the CDCs can be automatically started up or shut down using power concentrators. For this kind of fully connected meshed architecture in a CDC, it is reasonable to model the system as a multi-server queue. Current CDC architectures are manually configured and cannot automatically adapt to time-varying workloads, they result in poor resource utilization when workload is low (overprovisioning) or significant performance degradation when loads exceed capacity (under-provisioning) as discussed in [19] . To overcome overprovisioning and underprovisioning problems, adaptive dimensioning methods are developed in this paper. The paper is organized as follows. In section II, methods for adaptive dimensioning of single Cloud data center are proposed. Method for multiple federated Cloud data centers is discussed in section III. Finally, the conclusions are given in section IV.
II. SINGLE CLOUD DATA CENTER (CLOUD)
In this section, models and dimensioning methods for single Cloud data center are discussed on the basis of blocking and non-blocking models.
A. Dimensioning with Blocking Models
Assuming that individual requests constituting the workload are independent to each other; tasks are scheduled in a first-in-first-out manner without preemption; but the incoming requests that find all servers busy are blocked and depart from the system. Erlang loss model can be applied in this case.
1) Erlang Loss Model with Poisson Arrivals for Single Class of Customers (requests):
In this case, a CDC with server cluster can be modeled as a M/G/C/C queue, i.e., requests arrivals follow Poisson process and service time distribution can be general and there are total C servers in a CDC. Provisioning optimal total number of servers is one of practical ways to meet the blocking probability and other QoS requirements. In this section, we describe how to calculate the minimum number of servers C of the blocking model so that the maximum blocking probability is less than a pre-specified value for a given load. Erlang loss formula is given by:
where ρ is the offered load to the system, for example measured by the number of requests per seconds. This minimum value of C can be calculated iteratively using equation (1) . However, when the required capacity C is very large, this iterative approach becomes CPU intensive since its time complexity is O(log2(N/ )N ). A recursive formula for equation (1) is as follow:
It is a long-standing conjecture that the optimal number of servers is of the form ρ+K √ ρ for Erlang loss model where K is a constant depending on the offered load and blocking probability. This approximation yields very accurate results. Indeed, based on extensive sensitivity tests, the actual optimum and approximate values rarely deviate by more than one server, or by more than one percent, whichever is greater. In this paper, single class traffic is considered for a CDC. Then asymptotic expression for the optimum value of C is obtained as follow:
where is the blocking probability requirement, ρ is the offered load (workload) to the system and ψ(x) is the unique solution of the following differential equation
In [22] , equation (4) is solved to obtain
where erf (.) function is defined as follow:
Given x, equation (4) can be easily solved numerically for ψ(x). Applied to equation (3), the requested total number of servers can be obtained. Table I shows the minimum required number of servers for a Erlang loss queue, so that the blocking probability is less than 0.01. The offered load ρ was varied. For each value of ρ, the minimum required servers is computed using equation (3) (labelled as 'Asm') and also using Erlang loss formula (exact solution labeled as 'Exa') which can be obtained using equation (2) iteratively. Through many numerical examples, that the minimum capacity C obtained using equation (3) is observed to be very closed to the exact solution.
2) Erlang Loss Model with Poisson Arrivals for Multiple Classes of Customers: Let us assume that the system has a total C identical servers, and each can provide service to any class of arrivals. Let n=(n 1 , n 2 , ..., n R ) where n r is the number of class r customers in the system, and let b=(b 1 , b 2 , ..., b R ). The total number of busy servers in state C is
The set of all possible states of the system can be described as
It is well known that the multi-class Erlang loss system has a product-form solution.
where
The class-i has offered load ρ i = λ i /µ i . The challenge in this model is to obtain the blocking probability for each class. Computing the blocking probabilities by directly enumerating all possible states of the system requires an O(C R ) amount of time. The direct method is computationally cumbersome and grows exponentially fast even for relatively small systems. Several methods have been presented in the literature to avoid the exponential complexity of the computations. One of the most powerful methods for obtaining the blocking probabilities was published independently by Kaufman (1981) [14] and Roberts (1981) [20] . The Kaufman-Roberts method is a recursive algorithm that has a linear complexity, O(CR), and it is considered as a fast method. The recursive formula is as follows:
where w(x)=0 if x < 0, w(0)=1 and ρ r = λ r /µ r . Then, the blocking probability of class r arrivals is given by:
It is interesting to know that this formula can be applied to the single class model, as a fast way of obtaining the blocking probability. Given the blocking probabilities, the average number of class r customers in the system is
3) Blocking Model with General Arrival Processes for Single Class of Customers: M t /G/N/N queue model can be applied for general arrivals which may be time varying. A solution similar to Erlang loss model is provided in [11] :
where time-varying ρ t is the offered load to the system and b is the bandwidth (servers) required by each request. A few examples are also introduced in [11] . Let us take one example from [11] , arrival rate λ(t)=40+10sin(2πt/80), requesting b=5 units of bandwidth (similar to servers in CDCs) and desiring no more than 1 percent blocking. Taking every 10 minutes as a measurement and provisioning interval. Figure 6 shows the dimensioning results for eight periods of measurement. Decisions of adaptive provisioning are made at the end of each measurement interval to meet the blocking probability of requirement. 4) Blocking Model with General Arrival Processes for Multiple Classes of Customers: Similar to Poisson arrival processes for multiple classes of customers, the total number of servers in general arrival case can be dimensioned using following equation:
(15) where time-varying ρ i (t) is the offered load to class-i, i and b i is respectively the blocking probability and the number of servers requests for class-i.
B. Dimensioning with Nonblocking Models
Assuming that individual requests constituting the workload are independent to each other; tasks are scheduled in a first-in-first-out manner without preemption; there are a large number of servers so that requests rarely incur blocking or non-blocking. Then delay models can be applied in this case.
1) Erlang Delay Model: Erlang delay model M/M/C can be applied in this case, where each server represents a server in a CDC, requests who come and find all servers busy will be put into an infinite queue to wait before being served. For example, if the total number of servers in a CDC is 256, then the Erlang delay model will consist of 256 servers. A customer in this queuing system represents an on-demand request for computing resources, those customers who find all servers are busy when coming will wait in a queue as long as necessary for a server to become available. In this model, it is well known that the probability of delay (the fraction of customers who will find all C servers busy and must wait in the queue) is given by the famous Erlang Delay (or Erlang C) formula as shown in equation (16) where C is the number of servers and ρ=λ τ is the total offered load in erlangs, λ is the arrival rate and τ is the average service time:
where A=ρ/C if ρ≤ C; A=1 if ρ=1. And for large C, computing D(C,
It is obvious that the larger C is, the smaller delay will be. However, we cannot design the CDC to have as many servers as possible because of finance and space limitation. We can compute a few examples and find that D(0.9, 1)=0.9, D(9, 10)=0.67, D(90, 100)=0. 22 and D(900, 1000)=0.0006. In all above cases, the server utilization is 0.9. It shows that large systems are more efficient than small ones. The following equation can be used to predict how long the customers (requests) will have to wait:
This holds true even when service is not first come first service (FIFO), for example, LIFO (Last in First out) or service in random order. This is because that interchanging statistically identical customers waiting in the queue does not change the number of customers or the amount of work waiting to be served, see Cooper [5] for more detailed explanations. Tian and Perros [23] introduced one way to dimension the data center with job priorities and QoS constraints using single server queuing model. Based on Erlang delay model itself, it is possible to dimension the system to meet QoS requirements. Jennings et al [13] introduced the following formula for dimensioning Erlang delay model:
where ρ is the mean offered load to the system. After some computation and simplification, z α satisfies where N (0, 1) is the standard normal distribution and α is the delay probability of the system. Given α, z α can be computed explicitly so that the required number of servers C can be found easily from equation (19) . It is shown in [13] that using equation (19) for dimensioning of Erlang delay model can meet given delay requirement with appropriate number of servers. Equation (19) and (20) can be easily used to find the appropriate number of servers. In Table II , the probability of delay as a function of the offered load in the Erlang delay queue M/M/C is shown, where C is chosen to satisfy Equation (20) with α=0.005 (z α =2.576). C(Asm) is obtained using equation (19) while C(Ite) is obtained applying equation (16) iteratively. 2) Nonblocking model with General Arrivals and Services: In this case, requests arrival process and service process can be general.
(1) Considering delay probability. In this case the total number of servers can be found using the following equation:
where ρ t is the mean time-varying offered load to the system. (2) Considering response time. A CDC with server cluster can be modelled as a G/C/C system which has a mean response time R under heavy traffic given by [16] 
where σ 2 a and σ 2 b are the variance of inter-arrival and service times, respectively, and t is the mean inter-arrival time,μ is the mean service rate and U is the average CPU utilization in the previous measurement interval. U can be obtained by taking average over all servers' CPU utilization. It can be seen that the number of servers C is related to six variables (R,U ,μ,t,σ 
, the required number of servers for the next interval can be computed using above equation. Normally, the quality of service (QoS) requirements may include U and R. Andμ,t,σ 
C. Optimized Capacity Provisioning and Bounds
For the given arrival rate and blocking probability requirement of each class, we may use an iterative approach (based on fixed point algorithm) to optimize the total capacity. We are to find the number of total servers required for a CDC to meet the acceptable level of blocking (known as grade-of-service). The optimization problem is to find a minimum total number C for given offered load and acceptable blocking : min{C|max blocking probability ≤ }.
(24) When needed capacity is very large, iterative approach based on fixed point algorithm will be expensive with time complexity at least O(CR). It is a long-standing conjecture the optimal number of bandwidth (servers) is of form servers=ρ+K √ ρ for single class traffic where K is a constant depending on the offered load and blocking probability. In Grassmann [8] , he stated that "Extensive sensitivity testing revealed that this approximation yields very accurate results. Indeed, the actual optimum and the approximation rarely deviate by more than one server, or by more than one percent, whichever is greater." For multiclass traffic, similar result was introduced by Hampshire et al. in [10] : (25) where i is the grade of service (blocking probability) requirement for class-i traffic and ψ(x) is the unique solution to the equation (5) . Given x, equation (5) can be solved easily with complexity O(1), i.e., we can get ψ(x) easily given x. Applied to equation (25), we obtain the request total capacity. Because of the asymptotic rule, satisfying the requirements provides more than enough servers for all the other classes. Through many numerical examples, we observed that the total servers obtained using equation (25) is very closed to exact solution. This approach is a very accurate provisioning solution with complexity O(1). Also from Ross [20] , we know that the blocking probability of each class is proportional to its servers (bandwidth) requirement when total capacity is very large, i.e.,
where α is a constant for given total capacity and offered loads. If we know Qos requirement of the dominant Qos classes, we can know the blocking probabilities of other classes, so we can find total arrival rates for each class easily and then use equation (25) for provisioning. Observing that the asymptotic rule of thumb and the blocking probabilities relationship among different classes, we can find the blocking probability of the dominant Qos classes by inverting the equation (25) as follows:
where m (called mean of offered load) and δ (called standard deviation of offered load) are defined as:
Equation (27) and (28) can help us find the tight bounds of blocking probabilities given other parameters.
III. MODELING VIRTUAL MACHINES ALLOCATION
Taking the widely used example of Amazon EC2 [31] , we show that a uniform view of different types of virtual machines (VMs) is possible. Table III shows eight types of virtual machines from Amazon EC2 online information. We can therefore form three types of different physical machines based on compute units. In real Cloud data center, for example, a physical machine (PM) with 2 × 68.4GB memory, 16 cores × 3.25 units, 2 × 1690GB storage can be provided. In this or similar way, and uniform view of different types of virtual machines is possibly formed. This kind of classification provides a uniform view of virtualized resources for heterogeneous virtualization platforms e.g., Xen, KVM, VMWare, etc., and brings great benefits for virtual machine management and allocation. Customers only need selecting suitable types of VMs based on their requirements. There are eight types of VMs in EC2 as shown in Table III , where MEM is for memory with unit GB and Sto is for hard disk storage with unit GB. Three types of PMs are considered for heterogeneous case as shown in Table IV . We model the virtual machine allocation on different types of physical machines as a multi-class Erlang loss model (MELM). In the MELM model (As descripted in Section II. A), the capacity of a basic VM request is considered as a server in service side. For example, VM1-1 is considered as a request of 1 server from PM type 1, VM1-2 is considered as a request of 4 servers from PM type 1 since its requested capacity (CPU, MEM, Sto) is 4 times of VM1-1. Similarly the number of servers (capacity) can be determined for other VM types. Firstly we show the blocking probability tested by both analytical (Ana) and simulation results (Sim) as shown in Table V and Table  VI , where ρ = λ/µ, is the average total offered load to each class. The total number of PM-1 and PM-2 is 30 respectively in this case. In Table V , Ana1 represents for theoretical results of the blocking probability for VM type 1-1 (1) obtained from equation (12), Sim1 is the simulated results for VM type1-1(1). Similarly Ana2 (Sim2) is for VM type 1-2 (2) and Ana3 (Sim3) is for VM type1-3 (3). In Table VI , Ana1 represents for theoretical results of the blocking probability for VM type 2-1(4) obtained from equation (12) As introduced in previous sections, each CDC may be modeled by a multi-server queue. There may be many CDCs distributed around world for a company such as Google, Microsoft and SET@HOME. As the example given in SET@HOME, there are six largest centers around the world. When the traffic comes to the data centers, it's distributed based on the load balancer. The probability of portion of traffic is assigned to CDC-i is considered as α i . In reality, the load balancer distributes the incoming traffic based on the physical configuration of each CDC and dynamic traffic loading in each CDC. A model for multiple federated CDCs is shown in Figure 8 where each CDC is modeled by a multiple server queue as introduced in previous sections. "With/no buffer" refers to two cases with or without buffering. "Federated" refers to all CDCs are connected to a management node by WAN or LAN and incoming workloads are distributed among all CDCs using load balancer. A shared server pool is provided so that more servers can be added to a CDC when workload is higher than pre-specified threshold or some servers can be moved from a CDC to shared server pool when workload is lower than pre-specified threshold. The performance of the multiple CDCs depends on the configuration of the each CDC. Methods introduced in previous section can be applied. For example, let us assume that there are three CDCs and a shared server pool. Using certain time as a measurement interval, for instance, 10 minutes, the expected total time spent in each CDC is about 1 minute. During the 10 minutes interval, if CDC-1 experiences high workload and the expected total time spent in it is more than 1 minute, we can use the methods introduced in section II to find right number of total servers and allocate additional number of servers from shared server pool to CDC-1. Similarly if during another 10 minutes, CDC-2 experiences lower workload than expected and there are many idle servers in it, then some number of servers can be moved to shared server pool after calculation using methods in previous sections. Adaptive dimensioning process can be summarized as follows: Summary of Adaptive Dimensioning Process set for blocking probability or β for delay probability step 1: choose the appropriate model from section II step 2: compute the total number of required servers in a CDC for current interval step 3: compare to the number of servers currently allocated to a CDC step 4: make a decision to add more servers to a CDC or move some servers from a CDC to the shared server pool step 5: update and take action to allocate or deallocate servers Another benefit of using federated (compared to isolated) multiple CDCs, is that average total time spent in the system can be reduced. This because that load balancer can distribute workloads based on the current performance of each CDC using measurement in previous intervals and adaptively adjusts the workload distribution among all CDCs. One example is shown in [4] , where three federated CDCs are considered. It showed that the average time spent in the system is reduced by more than 50% [4] .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, blocking and non-blocking models for Cloud data centers are introduced for dimensioning under highly variable workloads. Adaptive dimensioning methods with numerical examples for each case are provided so that right amount of computing resources is allocated for variable workloads to meet quality of service requirements. In the future, extension to shared server utility model will be considered where all services are run concurrently on all servers in a cluster of a CDC and optimization method is used to determine the fraction of CPU resources allocated to each service on each server. Also obtaining more simulation results on federated CDCs is under study.
